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SUMMARY 
A wind- tunnel investigation has been conducted to determine the 
effect of lowering the wing from the top of the fuselage to the bottom 
of the fuselage on the longitudinal characteristics of a wing- fuselage 
and a wing- fuselage - tail combinat i on with the horizontal tail at various 
heights above the plane of the wing . The wing had 400 of sweepback, an 
aspect ratio of 7, NACA four -digit thickness distribution, and boundary-
layer fences . The tests were conducted thr ough an angle - of - attack r ange 
at a Mach number of 0 . 25 and a Reynolds number of 8 million and at Ma h 
numbers from 0 . 25 through 0 . 92 at a Reynolds number of 2 million . 
The effects of wi ng height on the longitudinal characteristics of 
the model were small . The low-wing configur ation generally had slightly 
more drag, lower drag-divergence Mach numbers , and slightly lower lift -
curve slopes than the high -wing configuration . Raising the horizontal 
tail of the low- wing confi guration from the fuselage center line increased 
the longitudinal stability and the l i ft coefficient for balance . This 
increase of tail height also i ncreased the tail - control effectiveness by 
about 60 percent at a Mach number of 0 . 80 . When mounted on the fuselage 
center line of the low-wing conf igurat i on , the hor izontal tail was less 
effective as a longitudinal control by 37 per cent at 0 . 25 Mach number and 
by 9 percent at 0 . 90 Mach number than when mounted on the fuselage center 
line of the high-wing configuration . However , with the tail above the 
fuselage center l i ne the control effectiveness was near ly the same for 
both wing positions . 
INTRODUCTION 
The longitudinal characterist i cs of wi ngs sui table for long-range 
airplanes capable of high subsoni c speeds have been the subject of a 
series of investigations in the Ames l 2-foot pr essure wind tunnel . Two 
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twisted and cambered wings of relatively high aspect ratio having either 
NACA four-digit or NACA 64A thickness distribution with 40°, 45°, and 50° 
of swee~back have been investigated and the results are presented in 
reference 1. The wing with four-digit sections was also tested in a 
high-wing position on a fuselage to determine the effects of various wing 
fences on the longitudinal-stability characteristics of the wing- fuselage 
and wing-fuselage-tail combinations . These results are presented in 
reference 2. 
The present phase of the investigations was undertaken to provide a 
comparison of the longitudinal characteristics of low- and high-wing 
configurations since many design considerations favor mounting the wing 
near the bottom of the fuselage. The wing and fuselage of reference 2 
were revised to permit the wing with 40° sweepback to be mounted in a low 
position on the fuselage. This combination was tested with the most 
s atisfactory boundary-layer fences of reference 2 and with an all-movable 
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NOTATION 
mean-line designation, fraction of chord over which design 
load is uniform 
lift-curve slope of the isolated horizontal tail, per deg 
lift-curve slope of the wing-fuselage combination , per deg 
lift-curve slope of the wing-fuselage-tail combination , per deg 
wing semispan perpendicular to the plane of symmetry 
drag drag coefficient , -qs-
lift lift coefficient , q8 
inflection lift coeffici ent , lowest positive lift coefficient 
dCm 
at which dCL = 0.10 
pitching-moment coefficient about the quarter point of the wing 
pitGhing moment 
























local chord parallel to the plane of symmetry 
local chord perpendicular to the wing sweep axis 
b/2 J c2 dy 
o 
mean aerodynamic chord, 
b/2 J c dy 
o 
section de sign lift coefficient 
incidence of the horizontal tail with respect to the wing root 
chord 
lift-drag ratio 
tail length , longitudinal distance between the quarter points 
of the mean aerodynamic chords of the wing and the horizontal 
tail 
free-stream Mach number 
free-stream dynamic pressure 
Reynolds number based on the wing mean aerodynamic chord 
area of semispan wing 
area of semispan horizontal tail 
maximum thickness of section 
StIt horizontal-tail volume, Se 
lateral distance from the plane of symmetry 
angle of attack , measured with respect to a reference plane 
through the wing root chord and the leading edge 
angle of attack of the isolated horizontal tail 
effective aver age downwash angle 
taper ratiO, ratio of tip chord to root chord 
angle of twist , the angle between the local wing chord and the 
reference plane through the wing leading edge and root chord 
(positive for washin and measured in planes parallel to the 







fraction of semispan , ~ 
bj2 
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tail efficiency factor (ratio of lift - curve slope of the hori -
zontal tail when mounted on the fus elage in the flow field 







The wing- fuselage and wing-fuselage - t ail combinations investigated 
(fig . l(a)) employed the 400 sweptback, twisted , and cambered wing of 
reference 2. This wing was constructed of solid steel and had an aspect 
ratio of 7. The NACA four - digit thickness distribution was combined with t 
an a = 0 . 8 mean line having an ideal lift coefficient of 0 .4 t o f orm the 
sections perpendicular t o the r efer ence sweep line (fig . l( a)) . The 
thi ckness - chord ratios of these sections varied from 14 percent at the 
root to 11 percent at the tip as shown in figure l(b) . Twist of 50 
( see fig . l(b)) was built into the wing by rotating the streamwise sections 
about the leading edge while maintaining the projected plan form . 
The fuselage used in the investigat i on was constructed of aluminum and 
had a fineness ratio of 12.6 and semi circular cross section . Coordinates 
of the fuselage are given in table I . The wing was l ocat ed so that the 
lower surface at the root was tangent to the bottom of the fuselage. The 
angle of incidence of the r oot chord with respect to the body axis was 30 • 
The boundary- layer fences used on the upper surface of the wing 
extended from 0 .10 chord to the trailing edge . Details of the fences and 
their spanwise locations are shown in figure l(c). 
The all -movable horizontal tail had NACA 0010 sections perpendicular 
to the quarter - chord line , an aspect ratio of 3, a taper ratio of 0 . 5 , and 
and a sweepback of 400 at the reference sweep line . The axis about which 
the incidence of the horizontal tail was varied (53 . 4 percent of the tail 
r oot chord) was perpendicular t o the plane of symmetry either at or above 
the fuselage center line. Vertical locations of the horizontal tail , 
which were the same with respect to the fuselage center line as those of 
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r ef er ence 2, corre spond t o he ights of 13 , 20, 26 , and 33 percent of the 
wing s emi span above the plane of the wing r oot chord and l eading edge . 
The t ail volume wa s 0 . 497 f or all positions of the hori zonta l t a il. 
A phot ograph of the low-wing mode l mounted in the wind tunnel i s 
shown in figure 2 together with a photogr aph of the high-wing mode l of 
r ef er ence 2 . The turntable upon whi ch the model wa s mounted connect s 
directly t o t h e b a l ance sys t em . 
CORRECTIONS TO DATA 
5 
The da t a h ave been correct ed by the method of r ef er ence 3 for con-
s triction effects due t o t he presence of the tunnel wa lls , by the method 
of r e f er ence 4 for tunne l -wall interfer ence originating from lift on the 
model, and f or dra g t a r e s caus ed by aerodynami c for ce s on the turntab l e 
upon which the mode l was mounted . 
Th e corrections to dynamic pressure , Mach number , angle of a t tack, 
drag coeffi c i e nt , and to pitching-moment coeffi c i ent wer e the same as those 
of r ef er en ce 2 and ar e given in t able I I. 
TESTS 
The wing-fusel a ge and the wing- fus e l a ge - t ail combinations wer e t ested 
with the wing and the be s t f en ces of r e f er en ce 2 . Tests wer e conducted 
a t a Mach numb er of 0 . 25 and a Reynolds numb er of 8 million and at Mach 
number s from 0 . 25 t o 0 . 92 and a Reynolds number of 2 mill i on. The h e ight 
and t he angle of incidence of the all -movable horizonta l t a il wer e varied. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The l arge improvements i n the longitudina l stability of the hi gh -
wing (ref. 2), wing- fus e l age comb ination obta ined by use of f ences on the 
wing, indicat ed that any ext ensive investigation of the low-wing combina -
tion should be conduct ed with f ence s on . All the data presented in this 
r epor t wer e obt a ined with the best f ences of r ef er ence 2 installed on the 
wing. 
Wing- Fuse l age Combinations 
Low- speed r esults .- The effects of wing he ight on the longitudina l 
char act eristics of the wing-fuselage combinations ar e shown for a Mach 
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number of 0 . 25 and a Reynolds number of 8 million in figure 3 . The low 
wing gave a slightly lower l i ft - curve slope and s l ightl y greater stability 
than the high wing . The lower value of lift - curve slope for the low wing 
probably stems f r om changes in span loading s i milar to those shown i n 
reference 5 for an unswept wing . A simil ar change in span loading , on a 
swept wi ng , would move the center of pressure outward and r ear ward and 
produce the slight-increase in longitudinal stability shown . 
Less drag was indicated at lift coefficients below about 0 . 4 for the 
high position of the wing than for the low position; however , at higher 
lift coefficients the low-wing configuration usually had slightly less 
drag . These effects are shown to good advantage by the lift -drag ratios 
presented in figure 4 . Figure 4 also compares lift-drag ratios for 
Reynolds numbers of 2 million and 8 million . As was expected from the 
fence - on data of reference 2 , the effect of increasing Reynolds number 
was small, although the low-wing configuration benefited slightly more 
than did the high -wing configuration from the increase in Reynolds number . 
High-speed results .- The longitudinal characteristics of the low-
wing and high-wing configurations are compared in figure 5 for Mach numbers 
from 0 . 25 to 0 . 92 and a Reynolds number of 2 million . The effects of wing 
height on lift and pitching moment were small at most Mach numbers . The 
effect of Mach number on the inflection lift coefficients and the lift -
curve and pitching-moment - curve slopes of the two configurations are shown 
in figures 6 and 7, respectively . The variation of these parameters with 
Mach number was generally similar for both wing positions; however , the 
low-wing configuration had slightly lower inflection lift coefficients 
except at Mach numbers near critical speed . At a lift coefficient of 
0.40 the low-wing configuration was slightly more stable than the high-
wing configuration at most Mach numbers . 
The drag characteristics of the low-wing and high -wing configurations 
are compared for several Mach numbers in figures 5(b ) and 5(d). At the 
lower lift coefficients , less drag was indicated for the high wing than 
for the low wing . The differences in drag increased with increasing Mach 
number . This effect is best shown by the data in figures 8 and 9 which 
show the variations wi th Mach number of drag coeffici ent for several con-
stant lift coeffi cients and the maximum lift -drag ratio . The data in 
figure 8 show that the Mach numbers for drag divergence (defined at 
(dCD/dM)= O. lO) are somewhat lower for the low wing than for the high wing . 
The Mach numbers for drag divergence with their corresponding drag coef -
ficients are compared for the two wing positions in the following table : 
'" I 
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CL 
0 . 10 0 . 20 0 · 30 0 . 40 0 . 50 0.60 
M for drag 0 . 90 0.91 0 . 871 0 . 854 0 . 820 0.794 
Low divergence 
wing CD 
. 0200 . 0232 .0236 .0269 . 0310 .0388 (at (dCD/ dM) = 0 . 10) 
M for drag 
.892 .866 . 846 .801 - - -High divergence 
wing CD 
.0219 . 0258 . 0321 .0381 (at (dCD/ dM)= 0.10) - - -
It should be pointed out that no attempt was made to improve the drag 
characteristics by use of fillets at the wing- fuselage jun ture . A modi-
fication of this ki nd would pr obably be more beneficial to the low-wing 
configuration than to the high -wing onfiguration . 
Wing-Fuselage-Tail Combinations 
Longitudinal characteri stics with a horizontal tail. - The longitud-
inal characteristics of the wing-fuselage - tail combination having the low 
wing are presented in figures 10 through 13 for several tail heights and 
angles of incidence . These figures also show the wing-fuselage data of 
figures 3 and 5. Generally) the addit i on of the tail resulted in small 
increases in lift - cur ve slope and drag; these were of approximately the 
same magni tude as those shown f or the high -wing configuration (ref. 2). 
The inflection lift coefficients were generally higher with the tail on 
than with it off . Fi gure 14 compares the variation of inflection lift 
coefficient with Mach number for the low- and high -wing combinations with 
a horizontal tail . These variations were generally similar for both wing 
positions , and show that usually the low-wing combination had lower inflec-
tion lift coefficients than the high-wing configuration. 
The factors which determine the tail contribution to the stability 
are shown in f igure 15 as a f unction of angle of attack for several Mach 
numbers ) Reynolds numbers ) and horizontal- tail heights. The method used 
to calculate the ef fective downwash angle E , the tail efficiency factor 
~t(qt/q) ) and the ratio of the lift - curve slope of the isolated tail to 
the lift - curve slope of the wing- fuselage combination at/aw+f) was the 
same as that of refer ence 2. The wing- fuselage force data presented in 
figures 3 and 5 and the isolated tail data of reference 2 were used for 
these computations . These resul ts show that the improvement in the 
pitching-moment char acteristics at the higher lift coefficients due to 
adding the tail wer e mostly a r esult of an increase in the factor at/aw+f 
with increasing lift coeffi cient i n a manner which offset the reduction 
i n stability of the wing- fuselage combination at high lift. This was 
generally true at all Mach numbers . The variations with Mach number of 
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the various f actors affecting the stability contribution of the horizonta l 
t a i l and the variation of the t a i l-control eff ectiveness parameter CCm/Cit 
ar e compared at an angle of attack of 40 in figures 16 and 17 with data 
from r ef er ence 2 for the high -wing configuration. 
Effects of tail height .- The pitching-moment ch ar acteristics for 
several tail he ights at several Mach numbers are presented in figure 18 . 
Raising the tail of the low-wing combination above the fuselage center 
line (0 . 13 b/2 ) generally i ncrease d s lightly the longitudina l stability 
and the lift coeffic i ent for balance . The effect of r aising the t ai l on 
the f actors affecting the stability contribution of the tail i s shown 
in figure 15 . Rai s ing the tail r esulted in increases in the r a t e of change 
of downwash with angle of attack; however , this destabilizing effect of 
incr eased t a i l he ight was more than compensat ed for by incr eases in t a i l 
effici ency f actor ~t(qt/q) . Figure 17 , which shows the tail - control 
effectiveness par ameter CCm/Cit as a function of Mach number , indicates 
that for the low wing at a Mach number of 0 . 80 an i mprovement of about 
60 per cent in t ail- control eff ectiveness r esulted from r a i s ing the hori -
zontal t ail from the fusel age center line (0 . 13 b/2) to a position above 
the center line (0 . 20 b / 2) . Further incr eases in t ail he ight r esulted 
in no s igni ficant changes in the control effectiveness . Figure 17 a l so 
shows that the hori zontal tail on the fus el age center line (0 . 13 b/2) of 
the low-wing configuration was a l ess eff ective longitudinal control than 
the t a il on the fuse l age center line (0 b/2) of the high -wing configuration 
by about 37 percent at a Mach number of 0 . 25 and by about 9 percent at a 
Mach number of 0 . 90 . These differences were due mostl y to the adverse 
effect of lowering the wing on the dynami c pressure at the tail r esulting 
from wing- fus e lage interference . The tail-control effectivenes s was nearly 
the same for both the low- and high -wing combinations with the hori zontal 
t ail above the plane of the wing root chord. 
CONCLUSIONS 
A wind- tunnel investigat ion has been made of a low-wing, wing- fuselage 
combination with and without a horizontal tail . The wing had camber , 
twist , 400 of sweepback , and f ences on the upper surface . The r esult s 
of the invest igation ar e compar ed with thos e of a previous investigation 
with the wing mounted high on the fuse l age . The following conclusions ar e 
indicat ed : 
1. The effects of wing he ight wer e smal l; although the low-wing 
configuration had generally higher drags and lower drag- divergence Mach 
numbers than the high -wing configurat ion. 
2. The low-wi ng configuration had slightly lower lift - curve slopes 
but greater lift near zero angle of attack than did the high-wing con-
figurat ion . 
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3. Raising the horizontal t a il of the low-wing configuration gener-
ally increas ed the longitudinal stability and the lift coeffici ent for 
balance . Raising the tail 0.07 b/2 above the fus e l age center line r esulted 
in an increas e of about 60 percent in the effectiveness of the horizonta l 
t a il as a longitudina l control a t a Ma ch number of 0. 80. Further increas es 
in t ail he ight had only small effect on the control effectiveness. 
4. When mounted on the fus el age center line , the horizontal t a il of 
the low-wing configuration wa s l ess effective as a longitudina l cont rol 
by about 37 percent at 0.25 Ma ch number and by about 9 percent a t 0. 90 
Ma ch number than when mounted on the fuse l age center line of the high-
wing configuration; however, the t a il-control eff ectiveness was nearly 
the same for both configura tions with the t a il above the fus e l a ge center 
line . 
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TABLE I. - FUSELAGE COORDINATES 
Distance from nose , Radius , 
in. in. 
0 0 
1.27 1. 04 
2.54 1.57 
5. 08 2·35 
10.16 3·36 
20 · 31 4.44 
30 .47 4. 90 
39 .44 5. 00 
50. 00 5. 00 
60 .00 5 .00 
70 .00 5. 00 
76 .00 4. 96 
82. 00 4. 83 
88 .00 4. 61 
94. 00 4.27 
100 .00 3·77 
106 .00 3·03 
126.00 0 
, 
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where: 
TABLE 11.- CORRECTI ONS TO DATA 
(a) Corrections for constri ction effects 
Cor rected Uncorrected qcorr ected 
Mach number Mach number quncorrected 
0 .25 0 .250 1. 003 
.60 
· 599 1.006 
. 70 . 696 1. 007 
. 80 
. 793 1.010 
. 83 . 821 1.012 
. 86 . 848 1.015 
. 88 . 866 1. 017 
· 90 .883 1 . 020 
· 92 . 899 1. 024 
(b) Corrections f or tunnel -wall interfer ence 
f::I:1, = 0 . 455CL 
6CD = 0 . 00662CL2 
Mach number Kl K2 
0 .25 0 . 0027 0 . 72 
.60 . 0038 . 74 
.70 .0043 . 76 
. 80 .0049 . 79 
. 83 . 0050 . 80 
.86 . 0053 .83 
. 88 . 0054 .84 
. 90 .0056 . 86 
· 92 .0057 .88 
11 
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Notes ; 
( I) Wing sections perpendicular to the 
sweep axis have NACA OOXX thick-
ness distributions combined with an 
NACA a = 0 .8 (modified) mean line, 
cl i = 0 .4 . 
.. 
(2) Horizontal tail sections perpendicular 
to the sweep axis have N ACA I" 25.35 --_ 
0010 thickness distributions. 
(3) All dimensions in inches and areas 
in squa re feet. 
A = 7.00 
S = 5.92 
St= 1.05 
A = 0.4 
At = 0 .5 
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(a) Model dimensions . 
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(b) Thickness r atio and twist distribution . 





























(c) Fence det a ils and locations . 
Ftgure 1. - Concluded . 
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( a ) Low-wing model . A-!9S7! (b) High -wing model. 
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Figure 3.- The effect of wing h e ight on the longitudinal char act eristics of the wing-fuse l age 
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Figure 4.- The effect of wing height and Reynolds number on the lift-drag ratio of the win g-
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Figure 5.- The e ffect of wing height on the longitudinal char acteristics of the wing-fuselage 
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(d) M = 0 . 90, R = 2,000 , 000 . 
Figure 13.- Concluded. 
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Figure 14.- The variat i on with Mach number of t he i nfl ect i on l ift coef-
ficient for the wi ng-fuse1age-tai1 comb i nations ; R = 2,000 ,000; 
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Figure 15.- The factors affecting the st8hility contribution of the 
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Figure 15.- Concluded. 
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Figure 16- The vari at i on with Mach number of the f act or s aff ecting the 
stability cont r i bution of the hor izontal tail a t sever al he i ghts; 
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Figure 17. - The variation with Mach number of the control eff ectiveness 
of the hori zontal tail at sever a l heights; Q = 4° , R = 2,000 ,000 . 
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Figure 18 .- The effect of horizontal tail height on pitching-moment characteristics of the low-
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